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every farmer affected.
bumper crops.
create new problems.
BACK TO 1955.
control helps cotton.

(Huge S. Sims, Washington Corres¬
pondent.)

"Every crop on every farm, in every
county and in every State has a defi¬
nite tie-in and relationship with
similar cropsi n other states."

The above sentence, taken from a

message to the people of Texas, de¬
livered by President Roosevelt when
he was in that State last week, ex¬

presses S truth that the farmers will
do well to appreciate.

Mr. Roosevelt explained that when
he was Governor of New York a sur¬

vey showed much farming land was

being used in an uneconomical way,
that thousands of acres were being
-badly eroded, reforestation was a

t great need, that we had to plan for

improving rural schools, bringing in
electricity and good roads and stop¬
ping the waste and poverty that so

often attended the older methods of

-doing business.
"

He said he was struck by the fact
that agriculture cannot be thought of
or worked .for, just on state lines.
That is why "I have been working on

the agricultural and cattle program
from a national angle." He said that
.the cotton crop in Texas held a defi¬
nite relationship with cotton in other
states and that the cotton crop of
the South is clearly connected "with
the economics of the wheat grower in
'the Dakotas, the cattlemen of Wyo-
'¦ming, the potato grower of Maine."

"Where one of these peoples have a

poor year," concluded the President,
"his lack of prosperity hits all the
others."

Following bumper harvests in
1931 and 1932, the nation's farm mar¬

kets were overwhelmed with surplus¬
es- Shortly thereafter, an attempt
to control acreage through the AAA
was instituted. Drought in the wheat
and corn areas prevented a complete
test of the program for these two

crops. In the Cotton Belt, however,
where no drought problem arose, the
AAA program was successful in re¬

ducing the carry-over and gradually
bringing about an almost normal sup¬
ply of the staple.

In 1937, however, when the Supreme
Court upset the AAA and Congress
failed to pass new control legislation,
the cotton growers responded by
planting 34*471,000 acres and pro¬
ducing a record crop of 18,946,000
bales. This huge crop, produced
without control created for cotton a

situation that was just as bad as

that faced in the early part of 1933.

Undoubtedly, the same situation
would have prevailed for wheat and
corn had not the dry weather inter¬
vened. As it is, the situation de¬
veloped a year later. The 1938 crop
of wheat and corn are greatly in ex¬

cess of domestic and foreign require¬
ments and the probability is that con¬

trol legislation provided under the
Farm Law passed this year, will have
to be applied to the erops next sea¬
son. il'L »

In this connection, it should be
pointed out that the cotton growers
of the nation this year, acting in ac¬

cord with control legislation which
they voluntarily voted for, planted an

acreage below the farm allotment
and the smallest since the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture began keeping
records in 1909. The 26,904,000 acres

planted represented a decrease of
twenty-two per cent from the 1937
acreage. This reduction is expect¬
ed to cover around 12,000,000 or about
fifty per cent less than last year. As
a result of these figures, and because
of financial'assistance from the Gov¬
ernment to the farmers the price of
thestapleis" expected to move up¬
ward gradually.
Last week's- crop report forecast

967,412,000 bushels of wheat . the
second largest crop on record.and
2,437402,000 bushels of corn. Crops
of this Size make It necessary for the
Department to invoke crop controls
to restrict planting for next year's
crop and make it mandatory to pro-

. vide loans to growers desiring to hold
surplus tsuppliejpaiff the market un¬

til prices improve.

The fckeat forecast indicates a? sur¬

plus that^may surpass th^87l|M)W,-
cast a surplus of about .00,000^)00 [
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to market this Fall. This surplus j
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tatjpn charges on farm products are

out of line with prices farmers re-,

ceive for their products, but it will
probably be necessary for the new?

division to take cognizance of the
financial condition o# the' railroads
at present. The Secretary of "Agri¬
culture contends that railroads should
charge higher rates in periods of

j prosperity and lower rates in periods
of depression.

[. .

Looking at Washington
(Continued from page one)

building had to be done under several
handicaps. There was "traditional
grievance against tariffs, which made
the South and West pay higher prices
for the manufactured goods of the
North and East; while they had to
sell their cotton, tobacco, wheat 'or
pork at the lower prices" of the world
market. There were taxes to help
pay millions of dollars of Federal pen¬
sions to former members of the Un¬
ion Army, while Confederate veterans
received none. There were freight
rate differentials which, because of
the smaller amount of Southern pro¬
duction, tended to keep it small by
making it half again as expensive for
Southern manufacturers as for their
competitors to reach the principal
markets."

Kept Impoverished.
On the same line, Walter Lippmann,

(well known newspaper writer, recent¬
ly said, "In the long period ... af¬
ter the Civil War, the South has had
the status of a colony, and the net
effect of the -nation's commercial
policy has been to keep the South
improverished ... The concentrated
control of credit having worked to
retard the industrial development of
the South and to keep it in the posi¬
tion of a colony producting cheap
raw .materials."

Concluding its editorial, from
which we have quoted above, The
Christian Science Monitor says, "The
South can do more for itself if the
conditions which affect its income are
improved." Moreover, it adds, "The
nation in general will profit by al¬
tering the conditions that tend to keep
the South a conquered province out¬
side the Union. There is an oppor¬
tunity and responsibility to make her
a full-fledged and equal-privileged
member of the national family."

The Southern View.
In the above discussion we have

not attempted to give an exposition:
of the Southern viewpoint in connec¬

tion with the problem discussed. This
would, naturally, stress the compli¬
cated problems which arise in a re¬

gion inhabited by diverse races. It
would discuss the Reconstruction po¬
licies of the victorious North and ex¬

plain how the beaten and impoverish¬
ed White people of' the South subor¬
dinated every problem to that ' of
maintaining their control . of the
South and assert, without equivoca¬
tion, .the continued determination of
the White people of the South to
maintain control of that area.

THE ANSWERS!
i -. < \

1. Yes; California's crop exceeds
domestic consumption.

2. Yankee Stadium, New York.
3. Germany.
6. In Montana.
6. Charles L. Hodgson, whose pen

oame wus L^wis Carroll.
7. Girls, by about four years.-
8. In 1790. ^

9. An electrified" barbed wire fence
on the Palestine-Syrian border. [
The scientists are trying to find

out
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I Farm boys and girls from prac-1
Itically every county in North Caro-j
llina will gather at State College next I
¦Monday to spend a week at the ap-j
Inual 4-H short course, July 25-30. II
¦ A well planned program of recrea- II
Ition and education has been arranged II
¦for the young people by L. R. Harrill
land Miss Frances MacGregor, 4-H II
Iclub leaders at the college.

At the first forme! session Monday II
¦morning, Col. John W. Harrelson, ad-11
Iministrative dean of State College, II
land Dr. Jane S. McKimmon, assistant 11
I director of the extension service, will jladdress the boys and girls. Dr. I. 0.1
Ischaub, dean of the school of agricui-ll
I ture and director Of the extension ser-1
(vice, will speak Monday evening. I
| Gov. Clyde P- Hoey will speak
Thursday and Dr. Frank P. Graham,)

(president of the University of NorthjI
(Carolina is scheduled for an address I
(on Wednesday mornings*? Clyde R. I
Erwin, state superintendent of pub-l(

(lie instruction, will appear onFri-j
day's program.i

Class work will be given from 10 to ll
r 14
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crafts, room improvement, clothing,!

QUESTION: What u meant by
calcium-phosphrus ratio and what is
this ratio for poultry?
ANSWER: This is the relative

proportion of calcium and phosphorus
in the poultry diet and the proper
ratio is essential for bone develop-
jjS&nt, egg shell, formation, and other
body activities. If these minerals
are not present in the proper pro*
portions, conditions such as slipped
tendons may take place. In growing
chicks the percent of calcium and

prosphorus in the feed should be 2.1
and 0.7 and for laying stock the
percentage should bo 1.6 of calcinih
and 1.0 of phosphorus.

QUESTION: How do I make
Brodeaux mixture for spraying my
[apple trees?
ANSWER: Three pounds of blue*

stone should be dissolved in a wooden
container for about 12 hours. This
solution is then added to about forty
gallons of water and thoroughly mix*
ed with' four pounds of lime in the
form of a paste. Enough water is
then added to make fifty gallons of
the solution. This is the standard
3-4-50 Bordeaux mixture. This solu¬
tion is used to control coddling moth,
bitter rot, and fruit spot on apples.
For late fruit, one pound of arsenate
of lead should be added.

QUESTION: What can be done to
control "rust" in cotton?
ANSWER: Recent experiments

show that supplemental applications
of potash applied soon after chopping
produced larger yields and materially
controlled "rust" damage. This
treatment is recommended in the pea¬
nut section where the disease causes
a considerable loss in yield. The ap¬
plications should be made in the
form of muriate of potash at the rate
of 50 to 100 pounds of 50 per cent
muriate to the acre or from 126 to
250 pounds of 20 per cent kainit
The side applications should be made
when the plants are about four inches
high and as soon after chopping as

possible.
*

PAYS HUSBAND ALLOWANCE

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . Judge Thos.
F. Farrell ordered Mrs. Herman
Reich, 50, of Nanticoke, to furnish
her unemployed husband with a room

and $12 a month for clothes and
meals. He based his decision on

testimony that Reich, an unemployed
carpenter, had been thrifty and a

good provider during twelve years
of married life.

lariwim
Is Due to Constqtatkm
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'Often one of the first-felt
effects of constipation Is a
headache. Take a dose or

two of Black-Draught!
""That's the sensible way.
relieve the constipation. EnJoy

1 the refreshing relief which
thousands of people .-have re¬

ported from the use of pure'y
vegetable Black-Draught
SOld in 25-cent packages.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF ISO,000
BONDS OF THE TOWN OF
FARMVILLE, NORTH CARO¬
LINA, FOR THE ENLARGEMENT
AND EXTENSION OF THE
TOWN'S SEWER SYSTEM.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board
of Commissioners of the Town of
Farmville.as follows:

Section 1. ' Pursuant to The Muni¬
cipal Finance Act, 1921, as am mded,
bonds of the Town 'of Farmville,
North Carolina, are hereby authorised
to be issued in an aggregate princi¬
pal amount not exceeding $80,000,
for the purpose hereinafter described.

Section 2. The proceeds of said
bonds shall *be applied solely to the
payment of the cost of enlarging and
extending the sewer system of the
Town of Farmville heretofore estab¬
lished and maintained by said Town,
at the expense of the Town at large.

Section 8. A tax sufficient to pay
the principal of and interest on said
bonds shall be annually levied and
collected. y/i

Section 4, A statement of the debt
of Hie Town of'Fannville has been
filed with Hie Town Cleric, pursuant
to the requirements of The Municipal
Finance Act, 1921, and is open to
public inspection.

Section 5. All expenses to he de¬
frayed by means, of the bonds hereby
authorised are necessary expenses of
the Town of Farmville, within the
meaning of Section 7 of Article VII
of'the Constitution of North Carolina.

Section - 6. This ordinance shall
take effect when approved by the}
voters of the Town of Farmville, at

M.Theforegoing ordinance was passed
sv'as first published on the 16th day!

MAv y 'M

.. r .

Landsdowne, Pa. . Some jewolry
and a pair of opera glasses, stolen
from the home of Mr; and Mrs. Her¬
bert last Sumitier while they were on
their Vacation, was returned this tofti-'
.mer, while they were away, with a'
note: "Prom some darn fools Who'
realize the error In their ways."We
Hreadrry."
NOTICEOF SPECIAL ELECTION

IN THE TOWN OF FARMVILLE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that a special election will beheldon
August 16th, 1938, in the Town of
Farmvflle, North Carolina, for the
purpose of submitting to the qilali-
fied Voters of said Town for their ap¬
proval or disapproval of each of the
following described ordinances and
the proposed indebtedness to be in¬
curred pursuant to such ordinance,
vis.:

(1) The ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance authorising the Issuance of
$16,000 bonds of the Town of Farm-
ville, North Carolina, for the enlarge¬
ment and extension of the Town's
water Bupply system," adopted by
the Board of Commissioners of the
Town of Parmville, North Carolina,
on the 12th day of July, 1988,' Which
ordinance aothoriSes the iBSUanoe of
$13,000 bonds of the Town of Parm¬
ville for the purpose of paying the
cost of enlarging and extending the
Water supply system of the TbWn of
Farmville established and maintained
by said Town for the purpose of sup¬
plying Water to its inhabitants, at the
expense of the Town at large, and au¬
thorizes the levy of a tax sufficient to
pay the principal of and interest on

said bonds? and
(2) The ordinance entitled " An

Ordinance authorizing the Issuance
of $30,000 bonds of the Town of
Farmville, North Carolina, for the
enlargement and extension of the
Town's sewer system," adopted by
the Board of Commissioners of the
Town of Farmville, North Carolina,
on the iSth day of July, 1988, which
ordinance authorizes the issuance of
$30,000 bonds of the Town of Farm¬
ville for the purpose of "paying the
cost of enlarging and extending the
sewer system of the Town of Farm¬
ville heretofore established and main¬
tained by said Town, at the expense
of the Town at large, and authorizes
the levy of a tax sufficient to pay
the principal of and interest on said
bonds; and

(3) The ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance authorizing the issuance of
$54,000 bonds of the Town of Farm¬
ville, North Carolina, for the Town's
electee light system," adopted by the
Board of Commissioners of the Town
of Farmville, North Carolina, on the
12th day of July, 1938, which ordi¬
nance authorizes the Issuance of $54,-
000 bonds of the Town of Farmville
for the purpose of paying the cost of
enlarging and extending the electric
light system of the Town of Farm¬
ville, maintained by said Town to
supply said Town and its inhabitants
with electric current for lighting pur¬
poses, at the expense of the Town at
large, and authorizes the levy of a

tax sufficient to pay the principal of
and interest on said bonds.
The polls will be open on the day

of election from the hour of; seven

O'clock, A. M., until the hour ,of ueVen
o'clock, P. M., Eastern Standard
Time, and no longer. Hie polling
place "shall be the usual polling place
in the Town of Farmville,' to-wlt:
Farmville Fire Station, 119 N. Main
Street
The'Board of Commissioners of the

Town of Farmville has appointed C.
H. Flanagan to~uct as Registrar and
C. A. Tyson and R. A. Fields to act
as Judges of Election for said elec¬
tion.
The Registrar will be furnished

with registration books and will re¬

vise such books and keep the booka
Open for the registration of new elec¬
tors at the time and in the manner

provided by law. }
By order of the Board of Commis4

feioners Of" the Town of Farmville. j
! Dated, July 12th, 1968,

J R. ft/* JOYNEB,
Town Clerk. |

I AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
: tttE ISSUANCE w$54,d0O)
; BONDS OP TOWN OR

I FARMVILLE, NORTH CARO-!

I iT 1T^^I|^N>S BLEC'
TRIG , JI ] BE IT ORDAINED 'by the Board

of Commissioners of the Town of
Farmtflte as follows:

Section 1. Pursuant to The Muni-j
cipal Finance Act, 1921, as amended]
bonds of the Town of Farmrillel
North Carolina, are hereby authorized
to .be issued in an aggregate princi¬
pal- amount not exceeding $54,000/
for thh purposes hereinafter describ¬
ed
TSection t The proceeds of said
bonds shall be applied solely to the*
payment of the~cdst bf enlarging and
Extending tije electric light system
of the Town of Farmvllle, maintained

and its inhabitants with atectnc cur*

| Section 4» A statement 6? the j^bt 11
"Jla lafc-

i*,- ......

, T.. ........

the Tbwn of Farmville, 'Within the
weaning of1Seet»n TofArtitfe VII
of the Constitution of North Carolina,
r Section lltfe ^ordinance dull
take effect when approved by the
voters, ofthe Town of Farmville, at
an election to be eailedi aiid hdd as

provided in The Municipal Finance
Act, 18£1.
The foregoing ordinance was passed

on the' 12th day of July, 1988, and
was first jrablished on the 15th day
of Jsly, 1988.
Any action or proceeding question¬

ing the validity of said ordinance
must be commenced within -thirty
days after its first"publication.

R. A. JOYNER, Town Clerk of
¦ the Town of Farmville, North
Carolina.

Aimrv i vT^n l iTTbAMvtuc
All Vni/lilAilVfi AUtUVUOUilU

the issuance of $15,000
bonds of the town of
farmville, north caro¬
lina, for the enlargement
and extension of the
t6wn*s 'water sufflt sys¬
tem.

HE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Town of Farm-
villa as follows:

Section 1. Pursuant to The Muni¬
cipal Finance Act, 1921, as amended,
bonds of the Town of Farmville,
North Carolina, are hereby authorized
to be issued ih an aggregate princi¬
pal amount not exceeding $15,000,
for the purposes hereinafter described.

Section 2. The proceeds of said
bonds shall be applied solely to the
payment of the thstof'enlarging and
extending the water supply syBtem
of the Town of Farmville established
and maintained by said Town for the
purpose of supplying whter to its in¬
habitants, at the expense of'the Town
at targe. -

-'Section 3. A tax sufficient to pay
the principal of and interest on said
bonds shair be annually-levied and
collected.

Section 4. A statement of the debt
of the Town of Farmville has heed
'filed-with the Tbwn Clerk, pursuant
to the requirements of The Municipal
Finance Act, 1921, and is open to
public inspection. .>'!

¦ Section 5. All expenses to be de¬
frayed by means of the bonds hereby
authorised are necessary expenses of
the Town of Farmville, within file
meaning of Section 7 of Article VII
of the Constitution of North Carolina.

Section 6. This ordinance shall
take effect when approved by the
voters of the Town of Farmville, at!
an election^*) be called and held as
provided in The Municipal Finance
Act, 1921.
The foregoing ordinance was passed

on the 12th day of July, 1938, ami
was first published on the 15th day!
of July, 1938. >
Any action or proceeding question¬

ing the validity of said ordinance
must be commenced within thirty
days after its first publication.

R. A. JOYNER, Town Clerk of
the Town of Farmville, North;
Carolina.
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Comparative Statement of the Operations of the Water and Light
Department for Yean 1935-S6 Steam Plant; 1986-37 Eight
Months Steam and Four Months Diesal; and 19ST48 Diesai Plant.

TbUl
\ 1935-36

Labor 9;285.<K»
Superintendent's Salary 3,000.00
Material and Supplies ... 3,618.12
Fiiel Including Freight !18,047.72
Motor Vehicle ' 1,947.26
Water Analysis . . 64.00
Insurance 154.85
Office Expense . 290.81

ii .'

Total Operating Expense $36,351.76
Gross Receipts-per years._$44,565.61
Net Receipts above opera¬

tion cost .. $ 8,218.85
Less Debt Service for year

1937-88 including light
plant Wells and Imhoff
Tank _____________

Net Profit per years 8,213.85

Optrftihf Erpenae
_ lWf-S7-
$10,885.85

8,000.00
^.53
15,581.86
*944.89
a- 64.00
866:84
288.54

,. .?: -

'$34,540.51 i

$49,092.23
_

$14,551,72
i .>,'.
.«.

y

$14,561.72

1W7-M
| 8,555.27

8,000.00

8,649.88
1,070.64

' 64.00
"<*6946

340.27
f: i. .yr<M!;

825,476.22
853,369.74

827,898.52

8 7,714.75 "

820,178.77

The above figures submitted at request of interested citizens rel¬
ative to the effect of the change from steam plant to DMtal en¬

gines. And also note that during this thrfee^year period' there -

has been two reductions in the light rates amounting to 25 per
cent, 10 per ceilt being in 1986 and 15 per cent Jan. 1,1938. The
plant load has increased 40 per cent within the past twelve
months and notwithstanding the reduced rates it is anticipated
that this year's operations will net 15 per cenHncreaae in reve¬
nue.
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0 KELVIMATOR alone to

Unit that sets a new low 1
'

for operating costs.yet has enough reserve to
keep FIVE refrigerators cold!

*¦
..

*' %

/5\ KELVINATOR it never-faffing.. .the new sejtfed
A£/ unit wffl always give iy^iaffihe refrigeration

you'll ever need... as much at you*d*get from
1,050 pounds of ice a week, tf necessary.

/^\ KELVINATOR makes ice faster...mak^t MORE
' ^3/ it»..;attoazingly idwcost.*.And maliw frozen

¦¦¦ -fty- <u':u .* . i jto . i. Dv.
desserts surer, quic&er.

/TN KELVINATOR Jiolds more food, makes room for
¦^S/ biggest melon* turke^* fcte. . witb amazing £&: ;

nfew adjustable shelf arrangement.

Bggw. '¦
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